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VolunTEEN Nation New Media Marketing Awareness Campaign Plan 

 

SITUATION ANALYSIS 

VolunTEEN Nation is a nonprofit organization dedicated to helping teenagers find 

volunteer opportunities.  VolunTEEN Nation co-founders Simone and Jake Bernstein created St. 

Louis Volunteen.com in July 2009 after they were frustrated with the lack of information about 

volunteer opportunities in the area for students under age 18 that wanted to get involved in the 

community.   Simone created St. Louis Volunteen.com at the age of 17.  The mission of the 

website is to help teens find volunteer opportunities that match their interests.   

In March 2012, St. Louis VolunTEEN  went national and became VolunTEEN Nation.  

The organization strives to spread the spirit of volunteerism for youth and families across the 

nation.  After going national, VolunTEEN Nation started a new Facebook page.  The 

organization has noted it has been difficult to obtain a substantial number of “likes” on the page.  

They have over 6,000 followers on their @VolunteenNation Twitter account, but can’t seem to 

grasp the same audience on Facebook.  To try to combat this issue, they post on the new 

Facebook page a few times each week, and hope to accumulate 1,000 “likes” on the page by the 

end of the year.  VolunTEEN Nation is trying to find ways to work on this issue. 

One major goal of VolunTEEN Nation is to provide a comprehensive database for youth 

throughout the nation to find volunteer opportunities that fit their interest and age group.  They 

want to have 3,500 volunteer opportunities on the site by the end of 2012.  

Throughout the year, VolunTEEN Nation hopes to partner with other organizations to 

organize service projects in communities to engage youth throughout the country.  In the past 

two years, they’ve focused on service projects in the St. Louis area, as the organization was 
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solely a local site for teenagers.  Below is a listing of some of the events VolunTEEN Nation 

planned in the St. Louis area.  They hope to replicate some of these events nationwide. 

 

Youth and Family Volunteer Fair: VolunTEEN provides an outlet for nonprofit organizations 

to promote their cause with an annual Youth and Family Volunteer Fair.  The 3
rd

 Annual Youth 

and Family Volunteer Fair was held on Sunday, April 15 at the Magic House. 

 

Aces for All with Autism: A free youth-led summer tennis clinic for children with autism.  The 

camp specifically targets children with autism ages 6-10 on four consecutive Saturdays this 

summer.  Tennis has been shown to be a fantastic game for children with this pervasive 

developmental disorder. 

 

BBall for All with Autism: A free basketball clinic for youth on the autism spectrum on Martin 

Luther King Day.  The camp specifically targets children with autism ages 6-10. 

 

Serve to Remember: A youth-led large-scale 9/11 Service and Memorial Project.  VolunTEEN 

organized a project to commemorate the tenth anniversary of the tragedy.  This family-friendly 

project consisted of a park and creek clean-up, a tree planting to honor firefighters and police 

officers in the community, and a temporary memorial with 2,985 flags to signify the casualties 

from the attack. 

 

In addition to these national volunteer opportunities, VolunTEEN Nation also wishes to 

increase the number of resources available on the website.  The organization hopes to provide 
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more resources, personal blog entries, and information to help other youth create service projects 

in their hometowns. 

The issue of the lack of Facebook “likes” is a relatively big problem for VolunTEEN 

Nation.  In today’s world of changing media platforms, social media is becoming an increasingly 

useful marketing tool for organizations, especially nonprofits, due to its inexpensive cost.  Also, 

social media is becoming useful in helping organizations connect on a somewhat personal level 

with their publics.   

By using social media, organizations have a better chance at initiating a conversation 

with publics and spreading related news faster than traditional media channels.   Facebook in 

particular is utilized as a marketing communications tool with the first way being a fan page.  By 

“liking” the page, active publics and potential publics are encouraged to read the latest news and 

updates posted by VolunTEEN Nation.  Benefits to the use of Facebook include easy 

maintenance and accessibility by the creator as well as the publics.  Unlike traditional print or 

broadcast media, Facebook is entirely electronic and user-generated which means it can be easily 

changed to better adapt to the target audience and publics.  Facebook, which is free of charge, 

can also be used to reach secondary target audiences in a channel they are accustomed to and use 

often.   

VolunTEEN Nation has been nationally recognized for its efforts to connect youth with 

volunteer opportunities and empowerment.  Simone has been featured as one of L’Oreal Paris’ 

“Women of Worth” in 2010 and Jake was mentioned by President Barack Obama and selected as 

a finalist in the 2011 Betty Jane France Humanitarian Award.   
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OBJECTIVE 

To increase the awareness of and Facebook “likes” presence for VolunteenNation by 20-35 

percent during the summer months of June, July, and August 2012 

 

PUBLICS 

Primary: teenagers across the United States 

The primary public is teenagers living in the United States.  According to Simone Bernstein, 

founder of VolunTEEN Nation, “teenagers are ready to take action and dive into solving 

problems in the community.  Anyone can volunteer at any age.  Everyone can make a 

difference.”  

VolunTEEN Nation is directed toward teenagers and pre-teens ages 10-17+.  These are teenagers 

attending private and public schools, both middle and high school.  The entire organization and 

website is run by teenagers.  Also, teenagers are more likely to use social media including 

Facebook and Twitter than their parents, so the organization’s goal of Facebook “likes” would 

mostly be obtained by teenagers.   

Intervening: parents of teenagers across the United States 

Parents of teenagers and pre-teens across the United States are the intervening public.  Parents 

often have direct contact with mass media and then pass on relevant information to their 

children.   They also have the option of enrolling their child in a volunteer opportunity, service 

project, or other type of activity.  Parents also have the option of moderating their children’s 
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Facebook and Twitter accounts and encouraging them to “Like” the VolunTEEN Nation 

Facebook page.   

Moderating: nonprofit organizations across the United States 

Nonprofit organizations, including education, all share a common goal.  They are working 

toward a cause not-for-profit and are always looking for service oriented individuals.  In this 

case, nonprofit organizations are the moderating public because they share the common goal of 

volunteerism and service.  Nonprofits are also more likely to engage in research of other 

successful nonprofit organizations like VolunTEEN Nation and want to engage in partnerships.   

 

STRATEGIES AND TACTICS 

Strategy 1: Increase awareness of VolunTEEN Nation expansion 

 Tactic 1: Media promotions 

o Visit with local news stations to gain sponsorship, endorsements, and on-air 

mentions 

o Post information/links about the event on the stations’ social media pages 

o Post links to all coverage on VolunTEEN Nation social media accounts (including 

re-tweets and shares) 

 Tactic 2: Drives 

o Station outgoing and friendly organization members and past participants in high 

traffic areas at area malls, recreation centers, and libraries with an information 

table to help gain more participants 
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 Have laptops with the organization’s website and social media pages open 

so that visitors will be able to view the website 

 Give visitors the chance to log into their Facebook account and 

“like” the VolunTEEN Nation Facebook page 

 Tactic 3: Company promotions 

o Visit with employees at local organizations to help make employees and potential 

parents of teenagers aware of VolunTEEN Nation and its expansion, as well as 

another forum/place to advertise and promote the events and volunteer 

opportunities 

 

 Tactic 4: Organization partnerships 

o Work with area and national nonprofit and corporate organizations to create 

volunteer opportunities for teenagers across the nation.  Post fliers and 

announcements at elementary, middle, and high schools about the organization to 

encourage participation and awareness 

Strategy 2: Advertise and promote VolunTEEN Nation’s Facebook Page 

 Tactic 1: Graphic design page redevelopment 

o Hire and collaborate with a graphic designer to create a background and other 

graphics to enhance the Facebook page appearance 

 Ex: design an eye-catching “cover image” to draw likes 

 Tactic 2: Write press releases about the expansion and post to Facebook and 

Twitter with back-links to Facebook page 
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o PR specialist writes news releases about sponsors, endorsements, last year’s 

participation figures and achievements, events, opportunities, and other news 

about the organization’s expansion 

o Distribute releases to local and national media outlets and post on the 

organization’s social media pages 

o Back-link all content posted on third-party sites with a link to the VolunTEEN 

Nation Facebook page and an invitation to “Like” VolunTEEN Nation’s new 

Facebook page.  

 Tactic 3: Distribute promotional fliers to potential and current publics 

o Visit with the current publics and potential publics at mall drives, businesses, 

libraries, restaurants, etc. and distribute fliers to gain awareness of the national 

expansion 

 Start an email contact list and send updates with links to “Like” the new 

Facebook page and options to “share with a friend” 

 Tactic 4: Connect with other nonprofits on Facebook 

o Research current nonprofit volunteer organizations on Facebook, “Like” them, 

and post common links on the organization’s Facebook page to connect on similar 

content and increase awareness 

Strategy 3: Increase resources on the VolunTEEN Nation homepage 

 Tactic 1: Create meaningful blog content 

o Blog coordinator interacts with interns and blog staff to coordinate a schedule of 

interesting and relevant blog topics for visitors 
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 “how-to” blogs (i.e. how to start your own volunteer project, how to start 

your own organization) 

 Volunteer reflections on service, planning, and other audience relevant 

topics 

 Volunteer opportunities and scholarships 

 Other service-related topics 

 Tactic 2: Write press releases on all VolunTEEN Nation news and events 

o PR specialist writes news releases about sponsors, endorsements, last year’s 

participation figures and achievements, events, opportunities, and other news 

about the organization 

o Distribute releases to local and national media outlets and post on the 

organization’s social media pages 

o Back-link all content posted on third-party sites with a link to the VolunTEEN 

Nation Facebook page and an invitation to “Like” VolunTEEN Nation’s new 

Facebook page.  

 Tactic 3: Promote the Facebook page and other social media sites on the homepage 

o Link interesting Facebook status updates to the homepage and Twitter to 

encourage exploration and “Likes” 

 Tactic 4: Increase multimedia on the homepage and Facebook page 

o Upload and organize photo albums of events and other organization content  

o Upload videos and link to St. Louis VolunTEEN YouTube account 

o Post all multimedia content on the Facebook page 
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CALENDAR/TIMETABLE 

June 2012 

 Week of June 2 – Campaign begins: research and target publics; begin compiling data 

and gathering information to add to the website 

 Week of June 9 – implement strategy 1 

 Week of June 16 – implement strategy 1 

 Week of June 23 – implement strategy 2 

 Week of June 30 – implement strategy 2 

July 2012 

 Week of July 7 – implement strategy 3 

 Week of July 14 – implement strategy 3 

 Week of July 21 – implement strategy 4 

 Week of July 28 – implement strategy 4 

August 2012 

 Week of August 4 – update spreadsheet and contact list 

 Week of August 10 – evaluate campaign and review all figures  

 

EVALUATION 

Evaluation of a successful campaign plan involves a series of steps.  First, I would make 

a list of the objectives and give each member of VolunTEEN Nation a list of the objectives.  
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Using my proposed schedule, we would collaborate and assign each person a task.  Personnel 

would include the board members, co-founders Simone and Jake Bernstein, the other 

VolunTEEN Nation team members, volunteers, myself, and another intern if applicable.   

Over the course of the internship and campaign, I would be using formative evaluation: I 

would be updating Simone Bernstein with a status report of weekly accomplishments or a brief 

phone call about issues and other business.  After beginning the tactics, we would meet together 

as a team or email each other our personal evaluation of the strategy and tactic and what we 

thought went well or did not go well.  We would measure how many people “Liked” the 

Facebook page each week, the trending topics, and what keywords or mediums gain the most 

followers/”Likes”.  Another feature would be commenting boxes on the blogs and Facebook 

posts encouraging dialogue by the followers about what they would like to see featured on the 

site to encourage more relevant content.  I would keep a notebook of all notes and include them 

in my weekly status reports to Simone.   

After the campaign, I would use summative evaluation.  I would print all of my status 

reports and meet with Simone and the other team members and we would discuss our feedback 

on the campaign.  We would discuss findings, data figures, and our lists of successes and 

failures.  Using our feedback, we would help plan strategies for the rest of 2012.   

 

 

 


